
Rejuvenate your Beauty! 
VersaSpa Malibu Bronzing Mist transforms skin, up to 1 week, with a rich blend of warm brown and  
cool violet undertones for a luxuriously deep tan infused with naturally-derived and organic ingredients.  
A delicate micro-mist provides head-to-toe color for an even and gorgeous tan. So gentle, it can be  
used on face and body.

Features and Benefits: 
     -  360˚ technology

     -   Use on face and body. For all skin tones.

     - Odor-Ban 200™ technology virtually eliminates sunless tanning odor

Key Ingredients: 
     -  Organic Ingredients - Aloe, Glycerin, Green Tea Extract,  

Calendula Extract and Ginseng Extract

     - Eco-Certified DHA - naturally-derived sunless tanning active ingredient

     - Eco-Certified Erythrulose -  naturally-derived; for a longer lasting, deeper tan

     - Dimethyl Isosorbide - skin penetrant for an even, flawless tan

     - Glycerin - naturally-derived moisturizer

     - Sorbitol - naturally-derived moisturizer

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 

Directions: 
For an all over tan, apply by holding can 4-8 inches away from skin and spray  
with a quick, continuous, sweeping motion. Use sparingly around feet, ankles,  
knees and elbows. Blend with applicator mitt. Let dry before dressing.  
Allow 4-8 hours before getting wet. 

Go beyond tan™: 
Prepare skin with VersaSpa Cleansing Body Wash &  
Exfoliator. For a more intense tan, apply VersaSpa  
Intensifying Primer before Bronzing Mist. 

For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com 

Malibu Bronzing Mist  
Made with Naturally-Derived & Organic Ingredients

Sizes Available: 6.0 oz.
SKU: 402922

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 



For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com 

Monterey Bronzing Mist  
Lasting Radiance

Rejuvenate your Beauty! 
VersaSpa Monterey Bronzing Mist transforms skin, up to 1 week, with warm brown undertones for  
a classic bronze tan.  A delicate micro-mist provides head-to-toe color for an even and gorgeous tan.  
So gentle, it can be used on face and body.

Features and Benefits: 
     -  360˚ technology

     -   Use on face and body. For all skin tones.

     - Odor-Ban 200™ technology virtually eliminates sunless tanning odor

Key Ingredients: 
     - Eco-Certified DHA - naturally-derived sunless tanning active ingredient

     - Eco-Certified Erythrulose -  naturally-derived; for a longer lasting, deeper tan

     - Dimethyl Isosorbide - skin penetrant for an even, flawless tan

     - Glycerin - naturally-derived moisturizer

     - Sorbitol - naturally-derived moisturizer

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 
Directions: 
For an all over tan, apply by holding can 4-8 inches away from skin and spray  
with a quick, continuous, sweeping motion. Use sparingly around feet, ankles,  
knees and elbows. Blend with applicator mitt. Let dry before dressing.  
Allow 4-8 hours before getting wet. 

Go beyond tan™: 
Prepare skin with VersaSpa Cleansing Body Wash &  
Exfoliator. For a more intense tan, apply VersaSpa  
Intensifying Primer before Bronzing Mist. 

Sizes Available: 6.0 oz.
SKU: 401036

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 



Intensifying Primer  
Intensifies & Accelerates

Sizes Available: .70oz and 8.0oz 
SKU: 401039 and 401037

Rejuvenate your Tan! 
VersaSpa Intensifying Primer balances pH levels and conditions the skin to accelerate development  
time and intensify the tan when used with bronzers, gradual tanners, salon spray tans and sunbed tanning.  
Helps hydrate and moisturize the skin, contains antioxidants to help reduce free-radical damage and 
environmental stress on the skin.

Features and Benefits: 
     - Weightless gel-lotion absorbs quickly

     - Noticeable tanning results in as little as 2 hours

     - For all skin tones

Key Ingredients: 
     -  Amino Acids - help to accelerate and deepen tan

     -  Aloe Barbadensis Leaf Juice - helps rejuvenate and  
restore moisture balance to skin

     -  Glycerin - naturally-derived moisturizer

     -  Sodium PCA - naturally-derived moisturizer

     -  Sorbitol - naturally-derived moisturizer

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 

For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 

Directions:  
Blend evenly over desired areas before tanning.   

Go beyond tan™:  
Great for cocktail tanning, get a deeper, rich tan!



Rejuvenate your Skin! 
VersaSpa Gradual Tanning Spa Butter luxuriously moisturizes skin and creates a beautiful tan.  
The delicately whipped butter immediately restores skin to a silky and renewed feel. Builds a perfect  
head-to-toe tan, when used daily.

Features and Benefits: 
     -  Maximum color is achieved in one week with daily use

     -  For all skin tones

     -  Odor-Ban 200™ technology virtually eliminates sunless tanning odor

Key Ingredients: 
     - Eco-Certified DHA - naturally-derived sunless tanning active ingredient

     - Eco-Certified Erythrulose - naturally-derived; for a longer lasting, deeper tan 

     - Squalane - naturally-derived emollient that helps skin retain moisture

     - Glycerin - naturally-derived moisturizer

Gradual Tanning Spa Butter

Sizes Available: 6.0oz 
SKU: 401040

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 

Directions: 
For an all-over tan, or to enhance and maintain your current color, apply  
generously over body with applicator mitt or hand, in a smooth, circular  
motion. Wash hand directly after use. Allow 4-8 hours before getting wet.    

Go beyond tan™:  
For best results apply VersaSpa Intensifying Primer  
before Gradual Tanning Spa Butter. Complete your look  
with VersaSpa Gradual Face Moisturizer.  

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 

For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com



Rejuvenate your Skin! 
VersaSpa Hydrating Water Mousse is a luxuriously light-weight, easy to apply mousse that immediately  
restores skin to a silky and renewed feel. Goes on clear with no worries of color transfer and the tan lasts  
up to one week. So gentle, it can be used on face and body.

Features and Benefits: 
     - Goes on clear with no worries of color transfer

     -  For all skin tones

     -  Odor-Ban 200™ technology virtually eliminates sunless tanning odor

Key Ingredients: 
     - Eco-Certified DHA – naturally-derived sunless tanning active ingredient

     - Eco-Certified Erythrulose – naturally-derived; for a longer lasting, deeper tan 

     - Glycerin – naturally-derived moisturizer

     - Propanediol – naturally-derived emollient that helps skin retain moisture

     - Methyl Gluceth-20 – naturally-derived emollient that helps skin retain moisture

Hydrating Self-Tanning Water Mousse

Sizes Available: 5.8 oz. 
SKU: 402918

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 

Directions: 
For an all-over tan, apply generously over body with applicator  
mitt or hand, in a smooth, circular motion. Wash hand directly after  
use. Allow 4-8 hours before getting wet.    

Go beyond tan™:  
Prepare skin with VersaSpa Cleansing Body Wash & Exfoliator,  
the exfoliator gently removes dead skin cells to create a smooth  
canvas for an even sunless tan. For a more intense tan apply  
VersaSpa Intensifying Primer before Self-Tan Water Mousse  
to balance skin’s pH Level.

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 

For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com



Sizes Available: 2.0 oz.
SKU: 401042

Rejuvenate your Complexion! 
VersaSpa Gradual Tanning Face Moisturizer instantly hydrates skin, blurs fine lines and creates a beautiful tan. 
This weightless blend immediately restores skin to a silky and renewed feel while developing a glow.

Features and Benefits: 
     -  Use daily to achieve maximum results and maintain tan

     - For all skin tones

     - Odor-Ban 200™ technology virtually eliminates sunless tanning odor

Key Ingredients: 
     - Eco-Certified DHA - naturally-derived sunless tanning active ingredient

     - Eco-Certified Erythrulose - naturally-derived; for a longer lasting, deeper tan 

     - Acetyl Hexapeptide-8 - Botox alternative: powerful anti-wrinkle agent

Gradual Tanning Face Moisturizer

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 

For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 

Directions: 
Apply evenly over face and neck, in a smooth, circular motion.  
Wash hands directly after use. Allow 4-8 hours before getting wet.        

Go beyond tan™:  
Apply daily, for optimal color.



Rejuvenate your Body! 
VersaSpa Cleansing Body Wash & Exfoliator prepares and polishes the skin for bronzing, gradual tanning,  
salon spray tans and sunbed tanning. Daily use of this sulfate-free body wash gives skin a silky clean  
moisturizing finish to extend your tan. The exfoliator gently removes dead skin cells to create a smooth  
canvas for an even sunless tan.

Features and Benefits: 
     -  Premium dual chamber packaging

    -   Use independently or together

     -  Use Body Wash daily

     -  Use Exfoliator before tanning and as tan fades

Key Ingredients: 
     -  Exfoliator - white sand from the beaches of Bora Bora and ground lava rock  

from New Mexico 

     -  Glycerin - naturally-derived moisturizer

Sizes Available: 8.0 oz.
SKU: 401046

Cleansing Body Wash & Exfoliator

Gluten Free  •  Paraben Free  •  Cruelty Free  •  Non-Comedogenic 

Directions:
Body Wash: Work into lather, wash skin, rinse thoroughly.

Exfoliator: Work into lather. In a circular motion, apply all over skin.  
Pay special attention to drier areas such as feet, ankles, knees, elbows  
and hands. Rinse thoroughly.                    

Go beyond tan™:
Massage in a circular motion into areas beginning to fade  
to ensure a more balanced look. Avoid using exfoliator until  
at least 5 days after sunless tanning. 

Chlorellagen

Mitostime Pheohydrane

REJUVENATED 

Go beyond tan™ with VersaSpa’s unique blend  
of green and brown marine algae to moisturize, 
oxygenate and detoxify skin for a beautiful tan. 

For professional advice on a beautiful tan, visit versaspa.com


